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May 2022

Temporary
CLUB HOURS
Friday: 6pm to 9pm
Saturday: 6pm to 9pm

PIERPONT BAY YACHT CLUB 2022 STAFF
FLAG OFFICERS
COMMODORE

Jeff Olmstead

(818) 321-4014
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VICE COMMODORE
REAR COMMODORE

OPEN
Su Countess

(818) 889-2669

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
DIRECTOR

Andy Fried

(818) 427-0871

DIRECTOR

Bonny Goetz

(805) 886-5543

DIRECTOR

Jeff Heath

(805) 630-1601

DIRECTOR

Lisa Hopper

(805) 382-9374

HEADS OF ACTIVITIES
BAR MANAGER

OPEN

CLOTHESLINE

Kappy Paulson

(805) 647-1600

CRUISE/POWER FLEET

Andy Fried

(818) 427-0871

FORE ‘N’ AFT EDITOR

Jeff Olmstead

(818) 321-4014

GALLEY MANAGER

Taylor Jonason

(818) 687-4004

HOSPITALITY/BIRTHDAY

Jeff/Michelle Cowan

(805) 901-9558

JUDGE ADVOCATE

OPEN

MEMBERSHIP CHAIR

OPEN

PHOTOGRAPHER

Maggie Hood

(805) 415-2255

PORT CAPTAIN

Gerald Davies

(805) 650-1172

PROGRAM CHAIR

Jamie Clark

(213) 441-2020

PUBLICITY

OPEN

RACE CHAIR

Richard Countess

(818) 889-2669

RECORDS ADMINISTRATOR

Su Countess

(818) 889-2669

RENTAL COORDINATOR

OPEN

SECRETARY

Su Countess

SOCIAL COORDINATOR

OPEN

SOCIAL MEDIA

Bonny Goetz

(805) 886-5543

TREASURER

Jeff Heath

(805) 630-1601

WEBMASTER

Sheryl Lunsford

(805) 231-1799

(818) 889-2669

STAFF COMMODORES
Sheryl Lunsford, Junior Staff Commodore

2019 - Ken Recla
2018 - Dorothy Adriansen

2003 - George Moore

1987 - Rudi Breuer(D)

2017 - Jeff Olmstead

2002 - Gerald Davies

1986 - Richard Countess

2016 - Lisa Hopper

2001 - Carole Lapointe

1985 - Ron Golding

2015 - Jim Adriansen

2000 - John McIntyre(D)

1984 - Pam Dixon
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2014 - Jamie Clark

1999 - Susan Countess

1983 - Jerry Boston(D)

2013 - Jim Lavagnino

1998 - Tom Spurgin(D)

1982 - Bob Kimble(D)

2012 - Rick Lunsford(D)

1996/7- Eric Jones(D)

1981 - Lee Holjes(D)

2011 - Cindi Mathieu

1995 - Dave Vandaveer

1980 - Frank Lynch

2010 - Gerald Davies

1994 - Sandi Hirlinger

1979 - Jack Lazenby

2009 - Dale Pelka

1993 - Marilyn Schuler

1978 - Elaine Tarr

2008 - Tom Nelson

1992 - Fred Winter

1977 - Bill Wells(D)

2007 - Alan Annis

1991 - Wayne Christensen(D)

1976 - Richard Cross(D)

2006 - Judy Nolde

1990 - Mike Benson(D)

1975 - James Lemmerz

2005 - Joe Vetrano

1989 - Buzz Hauber

1974 - Chuck Queen(D)

2004 - Gloria Wright

1988 - Stan Schuler(D)

1973 - James Sweatt(D)

FLAG OFFICERS

Jeff Olmstead
Commodore

Ahoy mateys!
It's been a busy month at PBYC. Club Scrub on April 2, Opening Day and Open House
April 9, a memorial for Staff Commodore Eric Jones on April 10, VIM Mariner's Swap Meet
on April 16, membership meeting and dinner April 23, day sail and BBQ April 24...Whew!
And that doesn't include the board meeting, Los Padres Ski Club meeting, or my own CMA
Alumni meeting. Now that the club is officially "open," the calendar is filling up with more
events every month. Bill Gibbs' second Wine Sunday of the year happens Sunday, May 1.
(It's happening now! There's still time to get here!) Andy Fried has scheduled a weekend
club trip to Santa Barbara May 6-8. The Hardway Race is May 14. The May membership
meeting is May 21. Our new event, An Afternoon with the Arts, is on for May 22, The new
VIM BBQ area has it's Grand Opening May 28. That's not a club event, but it would be
good for the club to have a presence there to let boaters know we are open and accepting
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ik=ae73e46a89&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1731663389208221460&simpl=msg-f%3A1731663389208221460
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memberships and planning events.
I had a good time attending the Opening Days of other local clubs in April. I have to admit it
was somewhat amusing to see the missteps in the execution of the various programs. We
were all out of practice from not having an Opening Day for three years! PCYC misfired on
their music cues for recognizing attendees who had served or were currently serving in the
Armed Forces. They must have had some complaints about the noise of their cannon fire
in previous years, because they couldn't get permission from the Harbor Patrol to fire an
actual cannon. They had to use a recording of a cannon blast. They got their money's
worth out of that, though, "firing" it at least five times during the ceremony. Then they
missed introducing several of the officers of visiting clubs, including yours truly and the
entire bridge of VYC. At AYC, we were left standing after the presentation of the colors,
National Anthem and benediction. CIYC raised the flags of some of their club officers
upside down. I heard another attendee report that their Port Captain's response, when
informed of the gaffe, was, "Too late now. I'm not going to change it!"
At PBYC we had a few missteps of our own. Someone (whose name rhymes with "Who?")
didn't mark all the Staff Commodores present on the list she gave the Commodore to read,
including herself! The Commodore (me) tried to skip over the item in the ceremony that
was honoring himself! (The Founder's Honor.) It was all done in good humor though, and
made for a memorable day. I had several comments afterward from attendees of other
yacht clubs about what a nice ceremony it was, so we can all be proud of ourselves for a
"job well done." The "Corinthian Spirit," camaraderie, and making new boating friends is
what counts, and what we should really remember.
Let's all make this a summer and year to remember at PBYC. The door is always open to
members and their guests. The complete calendar is always available on line, and the next
two months is in the FNA, so members can make their plans accordingly. It's "Full Speed
Ahead" at PBYC.
See you at the club!
Jeff Olmstead
Commodore

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ik=ae73e46a89&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1731663389208221460&simpl=msg-f%3A1731663389208221460
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Full Speed Ahead at PBYC.

Vice Commodore

OPEN
Your name, photo, and article could be here! Apply to the board.
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Su Countess
Rear Commodore

April ended up being far more tumultuous than I prefer. There were wonderful times. Such
as PBYC’s Opening Day on April 9th. It was one of the most enjoyable I can remember.
The VYC officers arrived by boat – classy. All of our local clubs were there to celebrate
with us. The food was outstanding and plentiful. And the cannon worked.
It was breezy that day and my hat sailed off into the crowd before I got to the first name on
the list of guests. I asked Richard to lead the Pledge of Allegiance for a couple of
reasons. The war in Ukraine reminds me of the 1956 Hungarian Revolution. The USSR,
now Russia, put a brutal end to that uprising causing many Hungarians to flee. Many
refugees settled first in Camp Kilmer in New Jersey. Richard was born and mostly raised
in England. He is a naturalized citizen of the U.S. and the judge who swore him in was,
himself, naturalized having been one of those Hungarian refugees.
The Open House that followed Opening Day brought in a group of folks all of whom were
interested in PBYC. Several took applications and a couple have completed the
applications and are going through the approval process to become members. Why am I
surprised that our guests were interested in the club? In previous years open houses
tended to attract what I call “dock derelicts” who only came for free food. Lesson learned:
Just because it didn’t work in the past doesn’t mean it won’t work now.
Staff Commodore Eric Jones’ celebration of life on April 10th was a beautiful event hosted
by Diana, his widow. I loved sharing memories and photos with friends and families. All
three Jones daughters plus grandkids plus great-grands were there.
May begins the Island Series with the Hardway Race on May 14th. You should notice
sponsor banners draped on our building and posters in local merchants. As always, we
need lots of help. Santa Barbara Sailing Club starts the race and we finish it here in
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ik=ae73e46a89&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1731663389208221460&simpl=msg-f%3A1731663389208221460
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Ventura. That can mean a long time on the finish line because one of the classes goes
around Santa Cruz. It also means feeding hungry, cold racers possibly into the wee
hours. Look for email begging for help.
On to the tumultuous. Richard ignored my wishes to keep it quiet. By now everyone
knows I had a heart attack on Good Friday. No chest pain; no typical symptoms. I just
passed out in my wheelchair in front of my computer. Richard called 911. The paramedics
found me sweating profusely, with very low blood pressure, and feeling worse than I have
ever felt. I cannot describe how I felt. I just knew something was terribly wrong. After five
days in the hospital and a stent in a major artery, I am home wondering what the rest of my
life has in store. I’m in denial – too young at almost 78 – not ready to “go.” So, gang, pay
attention to your bodies. You only get one.
PBYC is the place to be!
Su Countess
Rear Commodore

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Andy Fried

Lisa Hopper
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Bonny Goetz

Jeff Heath

Race Commentary
by Richard Countess
Race Chair

HARDWAY RACE
The 42nd annual Hardway race co-sponsored by the Santa Barbara Sailing Club and
PBYC is scheduled for May 14th. This race is the first race in PBYC’s Island Series. The
other two races in the series are the Milt Ingram Trophy race on July 9th, and the Tri-point
Ocean race on August 13th. Boats must enter all three races of the series to be scored for
the Island Series. There are three different courses for the Hardway race that starts in
Santa Barbara and finishes in Ventura: a 67 nm course that goes around Santa Cruz Island
and a 47 nm course that goes around Anacapa Island for all spinnaker boats and multihull
boats, and a 29 nm course that goes around oil platforms C, Habitat and Grace for nonhttps://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ik=ae73e46a89&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1731663389208221460&simpl=msg-f%3A1731663389208221460
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spinnaker boats. Valid PHRF ratings are required for all PHRF spinnaker class entrants
but are not required for PHRF non-spinnaker class entrants. PHRF non-spinnaker class
entrants without PHRF ratings will be assigned a temporary handicap for this race only by
the race management team. The Santa Barbara Sailing Club handles the start of the race
(warning signal for the first class scheduled for 10:55 AM), and PBYC handles the finish.
We need volunteers to keep the club open and the bar operating to at least midnight on
Saturday for the late finishing racers. And I need volunteers to finish boats in two-person,
two-hour shifts starting at 4 PM and ending at midnight.
NEWPORT TO ENSENADA RACE
Bill Gibb’s WAHOO finished in first place in the ORCA class and brought home a total of
four perpetual trophies.
ISLAND SERIES SPONSORS
Please patronize the following generous sponsors of PBYC’s Island Series: Andria’s
Seafood Restaurant, Andy Killion Marie Surveyor, Bankers Investment Counseling, Beacon
Marine, Boat Specialists, Castro Canvas Designs, Custom Embroidery, Derecktor Ventura,
Fox Fine Jewelry, Gibbs Vineyards, Hats Unlimited, Island Packers, Pettit Marine Paints,
Safeport Cannabis, Safe Harbors Ventura Isle, Seahawk Paints, ShipShine, and Ventura
Harbor Boatyard.
UPCOMING LOCAL RACES
May 7
AYC’s Anacapa to Port (AYC Island Series #1)
May 14/15 PBYC/SBSC Hardway Race (PBYC Island Series #1)
May 21 PCYC’s VCORC Regatta #2
May 22 VYC’s Commodore’s Classic
June 4 PCYC’s McCune Distance Race
June 11 VYC’s Governor’s Cup Race
June 18 VSC’s Frenchy’s Rum Run
June 25 Wild Bill Rig Race

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ik=ae73e46a89&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1731663389208221460&simpl=msg-f%3A1731663389208221460
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NEWPORT TO ENSENADA 2022
BILL GIBBS ABOARD WAHOO
I guess I should start by saying it was the best wind conditions of my 21 N2E races. At the
start it was already blowing 15k due West. :-) A bit bumpy, but not bad. Two monos that
shouldn't have been in our start area pinned me going away from the line with a minute
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ik=ae73e46a89&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1731663389208221460&simpl=msg-f%3A1731663389208221460
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left! We managed to gybe in front of them without a collision, but were a bit late for the
start. N2E is a reverse start order based on class speed. CRUZ and non-Ultra lights had
started before us, the Ultra light fleets after us. We had our screecher up on our way to the
start line. Switched to spinnaker shortly after the start, and started reeling in monohulls.
Wahoo lights up in 20 knots of wind downwind. The fastest mono was Rio 100, a 100'

😁

racing mono. Her YB tracker didn't work, so for much of the race it looked like we were in
the lead. The wind built, shifted a bit north, we were doing windspeed in 18-22 knots of
wind. Fun times! Rio finally caught and passed us off San Diego. The wind had dropped
to 15. Also when our spinnaker exploded. We got it it down and our old blue cruising
spinnaker up while doing 10 knots on the rhumbline. Top speed was 23.6, a couple of
times. Waves were big enough to surf. Wahoo is pretty wet in these conditions with the
leeward hull submerging and walls of water over the cabin top, Sailing fast was taking us
inside the Coronados, so we did. Winds were 15-22, puffy and shifty. Helming was a
workout, especially with the waves. Three of us did 30 minutes shifts.
Several of the top ultra lights had caught up with us as we gybed in for the finish. Winds
dropped, but didn't die. We had 8 knots most of the way to the finish. We needed a couple
more gybes, and finished at 8:53pm. Elapsed of 9:23. Wahoo's best time. In 14 races,
Afterburner only beat this once (7:47). We were the 3rd boat to finish, 5th on Elapsed Time
(the Ultra Lights started 30 minutes behind us) and first overall Corrected Time. Rio 100
was the first overall Elapsed, but lost on CT. Wahoo and the first 6 monos all beat the
previous monohull record. Orion's multihull record still stands.
Jerry's Freestyle had some excitement, losing a bowsprit and getting tangled up with a
shrimp boat. Ouch! He lost a rudder. I suspect Some Tuesday had the best time partying
before, during and after the race. First timers Sycamore professed to have had a great
time. Kastor Pollux is indomitable, completing a 24 hour elapsed time race, then headed
home on Sunday with 20+ knots TWS on the nose.
Wahoo's crew enjoyed some great meals and beer. Awards ceremony is split 3 ways, less
than 30 minutes each.
We waited till the wind dropped and headed home Sunday night. Customs waived us past
at San Diego, saving hours of check in. But then, Monday afternoon, it was our turn for
strong wind on the nose. We pulled into Ventura about 4:30 am on Tuesday morning. Our
new motors had worked flawlessly.
Hope to see you on the water.

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ik=ae73e46a89&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1731663389208221460&simpl=msg-f%3A1731663389208221460
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Bill
Wahoo
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Top left: Bill on deck, Top right: keeping lookout at sea.
Bottom left: Wahoo leading the fleet, Bottom right: Wahoo crew with
trophies.

Left: Wahoo crew on the awards podium.
Right: Wahoo at night in Ensenada.

OPENING DAY 2022
Opening Day was held on Saturday, April 9 at the club. Despite a lower turnout that usual,
the ceremony turned out well. The weather was fabulous of course, with the sun shining off
the club and all attendees to best advantage. The Ben Moreell Battalion of the US Naval
Sea Cadets assisted us by presenting the colors, after which the yacht club acapella choir
gave a hearty rendition of the National Anthem. Our cannoneers, Andy Fried and Mike
Hopper, fired the cannon on cue to open and close the ceremony. Refreshments were
served afterward, with the decorations and table setup led by Lisa Hopper, Kappy Paulson,
and Amrit Khalsa. Thanks again to all members who participated in any way. It takes the
whole club to pull this off, and we did a fine job.

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ik=ae73e46a89&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1731663389208221460&simpl=msg-f%3A1731663389208221460
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STAFF COMMODORE ERIC JONES MEMORIAL

A memorial for Staff Commodore Eric Jones (1996/7) was held at the club the afternoon of
Sunday, April 10. His wife Diana led the ceremony, while a slide show of photos from Eric's
life played on the TV throughout the afternoon. Many family members and friends were
there, and the center table had a good selection of sandwiches and snacks. At the
conclusion of the formal part of the event, attendees were invited onto the deck to blow
soap bubbles into the wind while the song "TIny Bubbles" played on the stereo. After
leaving Ventura, Eric and Diana were longtime residents of Hilo, Hawaii.

APRIL DINNER AND MEETING

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ik=ae73e46a89&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1731663389208221460&simpl=msg-f%3A1731663389208221460
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The April dinner and meeting were held at the club on Saturday, April 22. Dinner was
provided by Andy Fried and Patti Mailman: baked eggplant, su barek, and chopped
cucumber salad. Dessert was extra cake from Opening Day provided by Maura O'Connor
and Jamie Clark.
Because Jamie wasn't able to attend and provide a program, Commodore Jeff provided a
slide show of a day he worked on the containership APL China while it was in port at San
Pedro in 2007. Photos included container operations, ballast board layout and operation,
windlass and mooring lines, and the potted plant garden on the navigation bridge.
The membership meeting began after the slide show. Highlights of the meeting: 1) Custom
Embroidery has provided a webstore for all club logo items. See Clothesline below. 2) The
fundraiser for St. Jude's on May 22 by Jim Seargeant is ready to happen. We just need to
assign members to represent the club for that day. 3) Island Series planning is in progress.
$3650 in ad revenue has been received so far. We are just waiting for Lonnie Jarvis of
Safeport Cannabis in order to complete the posters. 4) 360MVP Video of Oxnard has
offered to make a free promo video for the club. The board is in communication with owner
Kenny Paddock about this. 5) Two new memberships are in the pipeline as a result of the
Open House. 6) New member Taylor Jonason has agreed to be the Gallery Chair. New
members Jeff and Michelle Cowan have agreed to be the Hospitality/Birthday Chair. 7)
Members were reminded of upcoming events for the next month. See Calendar below. 8)
See below for Golden Anchor, Fouled Prop, and Blue Ball of Happiness awards.

GOLDEN ANCHOR AWARD
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ik=ae73e46a89&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1731663389208221460&simpl=msg-f%3A1731663389208221460
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Commodore Jeff Olmstead presents Andy Freid with the Golden Anchor
Award for his dinner of baked eggplant, su barek, and cucumber salad.

FOULED PROP AWARD

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ik=ae73e46a89&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1731663389208221460&simpl=msg-f%3A1731663389208221460
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Commodore Jeff Olmstead gives the Fouled Prop Award to Richard
Countess for nominating Su for the Fouled Prop Award for going into the
hospital the week before the meeting.

BLUE BALL OF HAPPINESS
Richard and Su Countess won the
$200 Blue Ball of Happiness.
Richard donated the money back to
the club, so next month's prize is
$25. Must be present to win!

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ik=ae73e46a89&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1731663389208221460&simpl=msg-f%3A1731663389208221460
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DAYSAIL TO PLATFORM GINA
Andy Fried and Patti Mailman took their boat Sweet on the club daysail April 24. Their
friend Russ and Commodore Jeff and went along for the ride. It was a sunny day, with a
warm wind from the east inside the marina but trying to be from the west outside. After
enduring wind shifts of 90 and even 120 degrees on the trip to Gina, the wind settled down
to a steady westerly on the return trip. The big excitement came on the approach to the
breakwater. The jib furling line had somehow gotten wrapped three times around the
forestay below the furling drum. Russ and Jeff had to do foredeck duty to get in unwrapped
before we could furl the jib and enter the harbor. Everything turned out well, however, and
Andy made BBQ chicken at the club afterward.

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ik=ae73e46a89&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1731663389208221460&simpl=msg-f%3A1731663389208221460
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BILL GIBBS' WINE SUNDAY

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ik=ae73e46a89&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1731663389208221460&simpl=msg-f%3A1731663389208221460
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The early crowd gets the worm, er, wine, at Bill Gibb's Wine Sunday at the clubhouse on
Sunday, May 1, just before press time.

NEW MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

Jeff and Michelle Cowan are the newest members of PBYC. They are both longtime
residents of the Ventura County area. Jeff and the Editor graduated in the same class from
the California Maritime Academy in Vallejo, CA in 1975 and were both active shipping
members of the Masters, Mates, and Pilots union. Jeff retired from the sea as Master of the
containership APL China. Michelle has worked as a nurse at various local medical facilities
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ik=ae73e46a89&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1731663389208221460&simpl=msg-f%3A1731663389208221460
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and is currently an RN at Channel Islands Surgery Center in Oxnard. They were married in
1983 and have two grown children, Brett and Blake, who are both also graduates of CMA,
one as a deck officer and one as an engineering officer. They have three granddaughters
and one more grandchild on the way. Now you will have lots to talk about when you see
them at the club.

NEW FIRE EXTINGUISHER REGS
When was the last time you looked at the fire extinguishers on your boat? New USCG
regulations for marine fire extinguishers went into effect April 20. Among the main points,
disposable extinguishers will expire 12 years from date of manufacture, and there is a
different labeling system for the class and size of all extinguishers. Click this link for all the
info, courtesy of BoatUS.
https://www.boatus.com/news-room/release/boatus-new-us-coast-guard-fire-extinguisherr?utm_source=bmag&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=magazine

BOOK REVIEW
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Every Man Will Do His Duty, by Dean King, with John B. Hattendorf, is just what the
subtitle says: An anthology of Firsthand Accounts from the Age of Nelson. It spans the
years from 1793 to 1815 in four parts, from the War of the French Revolution, a brief (one
account) part on the peace of 1802-3, and the Napoleonic War in two parts, the second
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ik=ae73e46a89&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1731663389208221460&simpl=msg-f%3A1731663389208221460
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part combined with the War of 1812.
The stories come from the accounts of sailors, midshipmen, officers, and admirals. All of
them are from the British or American sides of their respective wars. No French or other
sources are presented. Some of the sources are used for more than one chapter: James
Nagle, Sailor, gets two chapters taken from his journal of his life covering the years 1775 to
1841. One chapter tells of his dodging the press gangs in England before meeting "his
inevitable fate." He finds his way in the second account as a busy prizemaster aboard the
sloop Netley. Captain David Porter, USN, is also covered in two chapters, both from his
cruise in the frigate Essex on the west coast of South America. Nelson himself plays a role
in three chapters by other people, including one by Surgeon William Beatty, who treated
Nelson on his death bed at the battle of Trafalgar. The chapter titled "The Audacious
Cruise of the Speedy" recounts the daring and successful attack by Captain Thomas
Cochrane of Speedy, 14 guns and 54 men, against the Spanish xebec frigate El Gamo, 32
guns, 319 men, that fictionalized by Patrick O'Brian in his swashbuckling novel Master and
Commander.
Anyone interested in true historical accounts from the Great Age of Sail will find this book
to be a satisfying trip back in time.
The editor's copy is available to borrow, or you may find it at your local library.

CALIFORNIA BOATER'S CARD
Looking for something to do related to boating while you are spending too much time at
home? Get your California Boater Card! All operators of motorized boats will soon be
required to carry this card while on state waters. Good news! You don't have to leave home
to get it! Many organizations offer online courses that qualify you for a card. The California
Department of Boating and Waterways maintains a list of safe boating courses approved
by the National Association of State Boating Law Administrators and the state. Some of
them are even free!!! How easy can it get? It's way better and easier than going to the
DMV for your driver's license. Click the link below for more information.
The card is proof of successful completion of an approved safe boating course. The fee for
the card is $10.
As of January 1, 2022, all operators of a motorized vessel on California waterways who
are 45 years of age and younger are required to carry a lifetime California Boater Card.
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ik=ae73e46a89&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1731663389208221460&simpl=msg-f%3A1731663389208221460
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Each year after that the age limit increases by 5 years. All boaters will be required to
carry the card by 2025. Ride the wave and get yours now before the rush.
The PBYC Commodore will reimburse the $10 state fee to the first three PBYC members
who email him here that they read this offer and get their boater card by the end of
September. He will even put your names and photos, with your card, in the FNA. Payoff will
be determined by email time and date. If you already have your card, you can't enter.
Them's the rules. Sorry. But thank you for getting it.
For more information about the California Boater Card law, visit the California Boater Card
website.

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ik=ae73e46a89&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1731663389208221460&simpl=msg-f%3A1731663389208221460
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SCUTTLEBUTT
Club Scrub happened on Saturday, April 2. Members cleaned up the clubhouse in
preparation for Opening Day. Commodore Jeff provided pizza for lunch for the hardworking members. Below you see Jeff Heath vacuuming, Richard Countess shampooing

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ik=ae73e46a89&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1731663389208221460&simpl=msg-f%3A1731663389208221460
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the carpet and getting on the outside of a slice of pizza, and Su Countess polishing silver
with one hand and polishing off a slice of pizza with the other.

MEMBER RESUME
Coming Soon! -Webmaster

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ik=ae73e46a89&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1731663389208221460&simpl=msg-f%3A1731663389208221460
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Did you know that there
is an online form to
submit your PBYC
Member Resume?

THESE ARE THE QUESTIONS:
1. Where are you originally from,
and how did you come to live
or keep your boat in the
Ventura/Channel Islands
area?
2. What do or did you do for a

Let everyone know
about your life, work &
boating experience!

living?

It's an added benefit of
belonging to our
little yacht club!

3. Is this a service or experience
that would be useful to other
club members?
4. What are your main boating
interests, training, or
experience?
5. Tell us a little about yourself
and your immediate family.

CLOTHESLINE
A Traveling Challenge
by Kappy Paulson
PBYC has lots of travelers, both
locally, across the US & worldwide.
"Represent" our club by wearing
PBYC paraphernalia, including race
tees. Take a picture of yourself and
we'll post it in the newsletter!
Need PBYC Clothing?
We are starting a new on-demand clothing order system. You can order PBYC clothing at
any time. See https://pbycclothesline.itemorder.com/shop/sale/
Pickup is at Custom Embroidery, Lisa Rizzo, Owner
4572 Telephone Road, Suite 907
805-654-0194/office ; 805-223-3737 (cell/text)
Lisa has a wide variety of other items you can purchase with PBYC logo, your
boat name & other clubs. See lisa@venturaembroidery.com - CUSTOM
EMBROIDERY
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ik=ae73e46a89&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1731663389208221460&simpl=msg-f%3A1731663389208221460
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PBYC purchased clothing come beautifully embroidered with our logo.

CLUB WISH LIST
If you have anything on the list that
you could donate to the club, or think
of something we need, please email
FNA editor, Jeff Olmstead. THANKS!
•

Shot Glasses, 1.5 oz

•

Electric Can Opener

MAY BIRTHDAYS
May 2 Gwyneth Baron
May 3 Andy Fried
May 6 Sheryl Lunsford
May 7 Marge Figurski
May 16 Richard Countess
May 17 Dorothy Adriansen
May 20 Tim Parkinson
May 25 Jeff Olmstead
May 26 Michelle Cowan
May 26 Kappy Paulson

MAY/JUNE CLUB CALENDAR
MAY
1. Bill Gibbs' Wine Sunday 2 - 5 PM
5. Los Padres Ski Club 7:30 - 9:30 PM
6-8. Club sail to Santa Barbara
11. Board Meeting 7:00 PM with Zoom option
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ik=ae73e46a89&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1731663389208221460&simpl=msg-f%3A1731663389208221460
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14. Hardway Race
15. Fried/Mailman party 11 AM - 5 PM
21. Monthly meeting and dinner by Heath 6 PM
22. An Afternoon with the Arts - fundraiser 12 PM 6 PM
28. Grand Opening Marina BBQ 12 PM - 2 PM
JUNE
2. Los Padres Ski Club 7:30 - 9:30 PM
3-6. Club sail to Prisoner's Harbor
8. Board Meeting 7:00 PM with Zoom option
12. PBYC Open House 1-3 PM
18. Summer Sailtice and VIM Dinghy Poker Rally, time
TBD by VIM
25. Monthly meeting and dinner by Countess 6 PM

CLUB HOSTS
The club host is responsible for washing barware, cleaning the bar area, tables, vacuuming
and especially taking out the trash and recyclables. Hosts are also encouraged to advertise
an activity at the club on their duty night to give members a reason to come to the club.
The Weekend O.D. is the one to contact for any assistance with club host duties or any
questions regarding opening or closing of the club.
ONLINE CLUB HOST SCHEDULE
(As of April 1, 2022)
(T) are new members in training.
The assigned OD is responsible for training new members

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ik=ae73e46a89&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1731663389208221460&simpl=msg-f%3A1731663389208221460
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REMEMBER: Each member is responsible for getting their own HOST REPLACEMENT
and notifying their Weekend OD when unable to host the day assigned.
To Find A Replacement Host:
1st: Check the Club Calendar and contact ONLY hosts within the same month.
2nd: Email Records Admin for volunteers outside of your assigned month.
3rd: Text or email the Rear Commodore with any change of schedule.

Thank you everyone for understanding that this is a volunteer club and we try our best to accommodate members
scheduling conflicts and preferences. If there is a particular day you cannot host or have upcoming vacation plans, please
let me know as far in advance as possible. -Jeff O., Rear Commodore

Attention all hands!
The Fore 'n' Aft is your newsletter. If you have a story about the club or boating in general that you
think club members would be interested in, submit it to the editor, Jeff Olmstead, at
jeffrey.olmstead@att.net. Please try to submit pictures, posters, etc., in jpeg format and text in
Word or plain text to conform to the limitations of the program. We give credit for submissions. You
will see your name in the Fore 'n' Aft.
This month's photo credits go to Kappy Paulson, Amrit Khalsa, Su Countess, the editor, and the
internet.

ADVERTISING RATES
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ik=ae73e46a89&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1731663389208221460&simpl=msg-f%3A1731663389208221460
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[10% off for PBYC Members]
Business Card

$80

Quarter Page

$160

Vertical Format/Half Width

$200

Full Width/Half Size

$235

Full Width/Full Size

$295

THANK YOU ADVERTISERS!

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ik=ae73e46a89&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1731663389208221460&simpl=msg-f%3A1731663389208221460
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Copyright © 2022 Pierpont Bay Yacht Club, All rights reserved.
You are receiving this email because you opted in via our website.
Our mailing address is:
Pierpont Bay Yacht Club
1363 Spinnaker Dr
Ventura, CA 93001-4341
Add us to your address book

Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list.
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